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Media students bring laurels to DME in the first-ev-
er XIC Media Fest Ikshana that took place on No-
vember 10-12 in prestigious Xavier Institute of 

Communications, Mumbai. Films produced by students of 
DME Media School So What and Empower received high ac-
colades and won the best film in the short film making and 
best story in great story telling race category. 

Semester V students Kunal Chugh and Siddharth Pawar 
collected certificates and prizes on behalf of the entire team 
in the award ceremony of this three-day national level festi-
val. Mr Madhav Sharma, Assistant Professor and Dr Ambrish 
Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Media School were also 
present on the occasion to guide and motivate the students.  

This was the first-ever media fest of Xavier Institute of 
Communications- XIC that became a nucleus of artistic ex-

pression and creative thought. Through Ikshana, under the 
theme ‘Celebrating Diversity’, undergraduate students from 
across the country found a rostrum to showcase their cre-
ative works and to interact with some of the most brilliant 
minds in the media industry. 

Dr Saxena shares, “I feel elated to witness our students 
confidently representing and raising awareness on 
pertinent issues of society. Films have a 
great impact and they possess 
the power to influence society 
and can even change the course 
of history. Both So What and Em-
power aim to empower the margin-
alised and work on inclusivity.”

So What, conceptualised by Mr 

Sharma is a short English comedy film that portrays the 
beauty of the community and its unique culture in a com-
ic way.  It highlights how parents are transforming with 
changing world and building a better bond with their chil-
dren. The film encourages understanding and acceptance 
toward generation Z. 

Written and directed Siddharth Pawar, Empower is a 
humble attempt create awareness about the potential of 
LGBTQI+ people. The film enriches audience experience 
and sensitises them in a subtle way. 

Ikshana festival commenced with over 90 undergrad-
uate delegates from institutions across 22 states arriving 
in Mumbai and then taken to XIC’s satellite campus St. 
Xavier’s Villa at Khandala.  The Day Two of Ikshana kick-
started with a walk-through St. Xavier’s College campus, 
Mumbai conducted by the students of XIC. The delegates 
got a chance to explore the Indo-Gothic corridors of the col-

lege and take a guided tour of the various media 
resources, labs, and departments in the XIC and 

College campus. 
The inaugural function that took place in 

the evening was an exuberant affair, with 
the students of XIC showcasing a Carnival 

of States through dance and drama. The 
evening also screened the Social Aware-

ness Projects produced by XIC students in 
collaboration with the Mumbai Police. 
Day Three had in store for the dele-

gates many interesting sessions, such as a 
talks and human library of professionals. The students 

also had the opportunity to attend round-table discussions 
on gripping subjects.

The first edition of Ikshana provided a platform where 
the skills and creativity of students from across India were 
showcased and celebrated. It opened their minds to the 
immense diversity of the media industry which they expe-
rienced through the talks and interactions with the guest 
speakers, faculty, and students at XIC.

Students bring laurels to DME at  
national level media fest of Xavier  
Institute of Communications Mumbai

https://media.dme.ac.in/newsletter/
http://www.ipu.ac.in/
https://dme.ac.in/
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=587293733398885&set=pcb.587295733398685
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=587293733398885&set=pcb.587295733398685
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=587293733398885&set=pcb.587295733398685
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Students of DME Media School participated in the Na-
tional Press Day celebration in large numbers in Nelson 
Mandela Auditorium of Delhi Metropolitan Education 

on November 16. An extempore competition was organised 
by DME Media School on this occasion. 

Dr Iram Rizvi, Assistant Professor, DME Media School, 
addressed the gathering of students who were enthusiastic 
about understanding the relevance of this day. She ex-
plained, “The Press is called the fourth pillar of democracy. 
National Press Day is celebrated every year on Nov 16 to 

Veteran broadcaster Poonam Srivastava conduct-
ed a workshop on Radio Programme Production 
in Studio 62 of Delhi Metropolitan Education on 

November 18. This workshop attended largely by the 
students of Media, Law and Management was organ-
ised by Radio Intersect- Radio Society of DME.  

Poonam Srivastava, a professional translator, nar-
rator and broadcaster, steered the workshop and pro-
vided hands-on exposure and insights into the world 
of audio production. She elaborated on different radio 
formats and provided the students a hands-on un-
derstanding.

Ms Srivastava scrutinized radio talk’s fundamen-
tals with her own script and assigned script writing 
tasks to student attendees. While remembering her 
early days when she used to broadcast the show 
Shanivaar Chutti Ke Bahane, she emphasised, “Writ-
ten words should have the potential to connect with 
the audience.” 

Ms Srivastava further added, “Pitch & volume 
play a tremendous role in presentation of content. A 

National Press Day celebrated at DME Media School

Students participate in extempore 
competition in large numbers

highlight the importance of free and independent press 
in India. This is the day on which Press Council of India 
started functioning as the watchdog to ensure that press 
maintains high standards.”

The topics of the extempore competition were My Con-
cept of Freedom of Press and Responsibility of Press in In-
dia. Each participant was given precisely 15-20 seconds 
to prepare the speech on given topic.

It was astounding to witness students’ articulation while 
being unscripted. The judgement parameters included con-
tent, fluency, confidence and presentation. 

Students participated with great fervour while expressing 

their opinion fearlessly on press in India within the given 
time limit of two minutes. The winners of the competition 
were Harshita Digwasia who bagged First position. Aryan 
Gulati got Second position while Prachi Tyagi was adjudged 
Third.  All the winners belong to BA (JMC) 2022 batch. 

Manya Pandey

Broadcaster Poonam Srivastava trains 
students of DME

Vinayak Yadav

Radio programmer production workshop at DME

DME Media School with a heavy heart pays tribute to 
Professor Devesh Kishore, a veteran media educator and 
researcher who left for his heavenly abode on November 
8, 2022. Prof. Kishore was in media teaching for more 
than 50 years and laid the foundation of media teaching 
in India. He was associated with IGNOU, IIMC, MCU and 
many other institutions and universities. 

The faculty members of Media School in a condolence meeting on 
November 9, reflected on the contributions of Prof. Kishore. Dr Ambrish 
Saxena, Dean, Media School shared his experiences and what he learnt 
from his long-term association with Prof. Kishore. He informed everyone 
that Prof. Kishore was the mentor of DME Media School and was involved 
in all major academic decisions. He was closely associated with DME as 
an Advisory Board Member of MediaSpace, the research journal of Media 
School. He was also the expert advisory member at the international re-
search conference ICAN. 

Dr Susmita Bala, Head, Media School said “He was a modest, humble, 
and dignified personality. He was always available to guide us, and we 
will always be indebted to him for his guidance and support.” The faculty 
members paid tribute by observing two-minute silence for the departed 
soul.

On November 20, Dr Ambrish Saxena and Dr Susmita Bala attend-
ed the Shradhanjali meeting and visited Prof. Kishore’s family to convey 
condolence on behalf of the entire faculty, staff, and students of Delhi 
Metropolitan Education. 

Shradhanjali to Prof. Devesh Kishore

radio broadcaster must be fluent, should make 
clear pronunciations and always remember that there 
is no scope for fumbling. Time is both precious and 
unpredictable. It teaches us that everything eventual-
ly moves on to something new and better.” She also 
shared the struggles of broadcasting during initial 
years when access to professional training and insti-
tution was a big challenge. 

In the last segment of the workshop, Ms Srivastava 
talked at length about radio drama while throwing 
light on the recording and editing aspects of a drama. 

Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Me-
dia School was also present on the occasion. He appre-
ciated the hard work that goes into radio programme 
production. He said, “It is difficult to cover such vital 
topics in short time. However, Ms Srivastava made it 
easy for students.”

Dr Susmita Bala, Professor and Head, DME Media 
School also addressed the student-participants of the 
workshop. She raised many pertinent points of radio 
programming while narrating her own experience of 
working with All India Radio.

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=590596573068601&set=pcb.590596693068589
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=590596573068601&set=pcb.590596693068589
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vinayak-yadav-ba45b4210/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=592542679540657&set=pcb.592546002873658
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=592542679540657&set=pcb.592546002873658
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=584314267030165&set=pcb.584318680363057
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Dr Sanjeev Chopra, former IAS officer inspired 
the young minds by narrating the high points 
of his life journey in episode 60 of Vibrant In-

dia Series- VIS on November 19. VIS is a unique 
initiative of DME Media School for celebrating 75 
years of India’s independence. 

Dr Sanjeev Chopra, superannuated as the Di-
rector of Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of 
Administration, has 36 years of experience in the Indian 
Administrative Services. He also served as the District Mag-
istrate of Murshidabad. He is a Fellow and Affiliate of the 
Laxmi Mittal and Fellow of South Asia Institute, Harvard. Dr 
Chopra is distinguished fellow of the United Services Insti-
tute, India’s oldest think tank on national security issues He 
curates the Valley of Words, a literature and arts festival at 
Dehradun in November every year.

While interacting with students and faculty members, Dr 
Chopra narrated is life story and said, “I was born in Ka-
purthala, a small princely place in Punjab. I grew up in BSF 

Former IAS Dr Sanjeev Chopra 
engage young minds and 
impress by his life and work

Vibrant India Series Episode 60

Aditya Goswami

Marathon meetings of Jury conducted to 
select the award-winning films 

With Cineaste International Film    Festival of India – 
CIFFI 2022 round the corner, the Jury meetings for 
the selection of award-winning films was conducted 

on November 24, 25 and 26 in Delhi Metropolitan Edu-
cation. CIFFI is the world’s First 7-Day International Film 
Festival organised jointly by educational institutions of 3 
countries – India, Australia and China. 

CIFFI is organised every year by Delhi Metropolitan Ed-
ucation (DME) in association with Deakin University, Mel-
bourne. This year, Nottingham University China campus also 

campus and therefore my childhood was very different. Life 
in cantonment is distinct and one quickly learns to adapt.” 

With PhD in Management along with degrees in Law, 
History and Literature, Dr Chopra inspired everyone by shar-
ing his experience of preparing for UPSC. He said, “Con-
fidence matters a lot. Confidence helps in making dreams 
come true and one can achieve anything in life. However, 
we must be mindful of overconfidence as unrequired pride 
can demolish a person.”

Dr Chopra talked about his book, We the People of the 
States of Bharat which is the quintessential story of how 

India continues to redefine itself. It is a fascinating book 
about the multiple boundary adjustments for every state and 
union territory in India - from 1947 to the seventy-fifth year 
of independence.

In the initial part of the programme, Dr Susmita Bala, 
Professor and Head, DME Media School narrated the jour-
ney of the Vibrant India Series for 16 months. Dr Ambrish 
Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Media School moderated 
the session and interviewed Dr Chopra.

Students asked question to Dr Chopra on varied issues 
and varied aspects of his life and work. Those who asked 
questions included Avtansh Dubey, Srijan Mishra, Himanshi 
Dwivedi and Gauri Dhyani. 

collaborated with the film festival. 
For this fourth edition of the film festival, three parallel 

sessions of Jury were conducted on three different venues 
– Studio 62, AV Room and Room Number 14 to evaluate 
close to 400 films across 6 genres – Documentary, Musical, 
Animation, Short Films, Fiction Films and Ad Films. 

These films were selected/shortlisted after previewing 
of close to 3400 films submitted by the filmmakers. The 
preview process conducted by the teams of more than 30 
students under supervision of faculty members continued for 

Cineaste International Film Festival of India – CIFFI 2022

about three months. 
The Jury comprised 8 film experts, filmmakers, film 

scholars and researchers. These included Mr Pankaj Rakesh 
– Senior filmmaker and film expert, Mr Nimish Kapoor – 
Festival Director, National Science Film Festival, Vigyan 
Prasar, Dr Gauri D Chakraborty – FTII Alumni and Professor 
in Bennett University, Mr Lohit Lodhwal – FTII Alumni and 
Independent Filmmaker, Ms Sakshi Bindal – FTII Alumni 
and Independent Filmmaker, Mr Ram Kishore Parcha – Fes-
tival Director, Delhi International Film Festival, Mr Satish 
Kapoor – Festival Director, We Care -Festival of films on 
disability and Mr Praveen Nagda – Festival Director, Inter-
national Festival - KidzCinema and CultureCinema

Three faculty members of DME Media School supervised 
the preview process and contributed to the Jury selection as 
internal jury members. These included Dr Susmita Bala, Pro-
fessor and Head, Mr Vishal Sahai and Mr Madhav Sharma, 
Assistant Professors.

Priya Yadav

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aditya-goswami-24b491224
https://www.facebook.com/dmenoida/videos/644015853942391
https://www.facebook.com/dmenoida/videos/644015853942391
https://www.facebook.com/dmenoida/videos/644015853942391
https://www.facebook.com/dmenoida/videos/644015853942391
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thepriyayadav/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp7NY_UJru4&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkjZs-wUoh9Wmh6hazDNor_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp7NY_UJru4&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkjZs-wUoh9Wmh6hazDNor_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp7NY_UJru4&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkjZs-wUoh9Wmh6hazDNor_I
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Ganesh H Phalke, a prolific speaker and motivator, stim-
ulated through a power packed interaction in Vibrant 
India Series- VIS episode 61 on November 30. VIS, a 

digital series to celebrate India’s Independence, has been 
conceptualised and created by Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor 
and Dean, DME Media School.    

Mr Phalke is a resource person at Xavier’s resource cen-
tre for the visually challenged and is co-founder of Suhani 
Inspires NGO. He is an influential personality who has taken 
initiative to spread awareness about disability and to bust 
myths. Mr Phalke has made web accessibility tester where 
his role has been to ensure that all websites are usable by 
people with disabilities.

In this episode of VIS, Mr Phalke shared few incidents 
that completely changed his life. He belongs to Vanvasma-
chi, a tiny village in Satara. He wasn’t blind by birth and 
he lost his eyesight due to water infection during excessive 
swimming. 

Mr Phalke completed his schooling with a couple of chal-
lenges as he initially had partial vision and his sister used to 
be his writer during the exams. In the year 2009, Mr Phalke 

Vibrant India Series Episode 61

Looking at world through eyes of heart:  
Ganesh Phalke bangs on sensitivity quotient of students

Aditya Goswami

shifted to Mumbai with his sister 
and brother-in-law where he took 
admission in Happy Home Boys 
School. Mr Phalke faced bullying 
during school but that didn’t deter 
him from cracking the entrance of 
prestigious St Xavier’s college in 
Mumbai. 

College studies offered newer 
challenges like language and peer group pressure. These 
struggles, however, encouraged Mr Phalke to rise further. 
He represented St. Xavier’s College at the National Conven-
tion of Youth with Disabilities (NCYD) at Delhi.  Mr Phalke 
has written articles in the literature department for Marathi 
Vangmay Mandal (MVM) at St. Xavier’s College.  He later 

opted for a job in the IT sector.
Dr Ambrish Saxena rightly took this 

opportunity to motivate both students and 
faculty members and added, “Giving up 
should never be a solution. A fruitful out-
put fabricates when we continuously try to 
achieve our goals.”

Dr Susmita Bala, Professor and Head, 
DME Media School, presented a vivid account of the inspir-
ing personalities who have appeared in VIS series till date. 
Ms Saima Pervez, Assistant Professor in DME Media School 
intervened during the presentation of Mr Ganesh. Students 
– Vinayak Yadav, Nikita Kandpal and Vishnu Das received 
spirited answers from Mr Ganesh to their queries. 

Dr Ambrish Sax-
ena, Professor and 
Dean, DME Media 
School showered 
his knowledge of 
writing skills upon 
the BBA students 
of Delhi Metropol-
itan Education in an interactive workshop 
conducted on November 16.  This workshop 
was organised by DME Management School in 
collaboration with DME Media School.

Conducted especially for Interact Team 
that brings out newsletter of Management 
School, the aim of the workshop was to train 
students to publish better quality articles for 
their newsletter.

Dr Saxena interacted with all students and 
the teacher-in-charge of the Interact team. He 
took time to analyse a few published articles 
of Management School’s newsletter and iden-
tified important points to be taken care of.  He 
explained, “A newsletter is essentially a prod-
uct that is taken out on journalistic lines. It 
should follow a stylesheet and must make use 
of standardized English. Moreover, all reports 
written and published should adhere to 5Ws 
and 1H.”

This workshop provided a chance to en-
tire newsletter team of Management School 
to realise the importance of effective writing 

Dr Ambrish Saxena conducts writing skills 
workshop for management students

Tanya Kushwaha

skills.Dr Saxena further pointed out that even the 
date format must be pre-defined and one must 
understand that the timings are insignificant to 
mention. While explaining how a photograph 
is worth a thousand words, he added that, “ 
Overall, an article must be short and crisp while 
leaving enough room for photographs.”

He then went through a printed newsletter of 
DME Management School, where he accentuated 
the point of structure and design of a newsletter. 
Dr Saxena clarified that the average word per 
report should not be more than 300 words. 

The last segment of the workshop witnessed a 
Q&A session wherein the Interact team members 
enthusiastically clarified all doubts. Dr Saxena 
concluded the session by emphasising experi-
mental learning and asking students to create 
interesting reports. 

Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Media School made a 
thought-provoking address on Media literacy development, challenges and strate-
gies in the third national event that took place in Tehran on November 20. 

Dr Saxena expressed his hope to promote the media literacy contribution in the 
South Asian countries in future. He picked up examples from India to underline 
the role of media literacy. 

The event witnessed active participation of governmental officials, journalists 
and media educators assembled in an auditorium in Tehran while Dr Sara Chin-
nasamy joined online from Malaysia and Dr Ambrish Saxena joined online from 
India. Dr Chinnasamy deliberated on media literacy status in her country.

The Ministry of Guidance in close cooperation with the Association of Iran Media 
Literacy- AIMEL scheduled this international session.

Dr. Bastani, the CEO of AIMEL, described the condition of media literacy devel-
opment and the measurements to promote its education in Iran.

Dr Saxena and Dr Chinnasamy described their own interpretations in media 
literacy and critical thinking terminologies. It was the first international media 
literacy event where the attendees exchanged their expertise and experiences in 
developing the media literacy education in their countries.

Dr Ambrish Saxena calls for  
collaborative efforts in Iran’s third  
national media literacy conference

Dr Ali Reza Bastani from Tehran

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aditya-goswami-24b491224
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lz4_mP1w0c&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkiId4tcjEKInLpTtvmnq77p&index=61
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lz4_mP1w0c&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkiId4tcjEKInLpTtvmnq77p&index=61
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lz4_mP1w0c&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkiId4tcjEKInLpTtvmnq77p&index=61
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lz4_mP1w0c&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkiId4tcjEKInLpTtvmnq77p&index=61
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=591459249649000&set=pcb.591459912982267
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=591459249649000&set=pcb.591459912982267
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=591459249649000&set=pcb.591459912982267
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ali-reza-bastani-49aa8240
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159916178877107&set=a.10152020529072107
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ktanya
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Final year students of DME Media School got an opportunity to be a part of the 
first-ever Digital News Publishers Association of India- DNPA dialogue on November 
25.
This meeting brought together many top media organisations, Australian think 

tanks and antitrust regulatory circles. DNPA is executed by exchange4media which is 
India’s leading publisher of online and print publications on advertising, media and 
marketing. 

In this exchange, Indian media professionals spoke with Australian leaders to dis-
cuss how to create more beneficial alliances between the country’s news publishers and 
big techs like Google and Facebook. 

To achieve fairness in how Big Tech platforms work with them, Rodney Sims, the 
former chair of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, urged India’s 
digital news publishers to learn from other countries’ news industry bargaining codes. 

According to Emma McDonald, Senior Policy Adviser at the Minderoo Foundation, 
convincing digital companies to accept fair terms for content sharing with media com-
panies is challenging but never impossible. She added, “Dealing with Google and 
Facebook was occasionally difficult because they refused to negotiate. However, the 
government maintained its pressure and moved forward with the law when the media 
firms banded together to demand it. Therefore, it’s crucial for governments to maintain 
their pressure. The dialogue about safeguarding journalists has just begun.”  

The takeaway for India was also discussed by Rodney Sims. He advised the country 

DME Media students participate in first DNPA dialogue
Kirti Mathur

Taabir - The Theatre Society of Delhi 
Metropolitan Education, Noida 
represented their college in Nuk-

kad Natak competition in Oasis - the annual cultural festival 
of the Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani on 
November 20-23. 

The competitions had 2 rounds, first was conducted in 
online mode, where in participants were supposed to send 
their videos entries. Second round was performed live on the 
campus of BITS Pilani. 

The participants included Shradhdha Goyal, President 
Taabir, Mahir Khatri, Vice-president, Taabir, Priya Mishra, 
Sufia Mirza, Suhani Sarin, Vianayak Yadav, Nikita Taneja 
, Disha Dixit, Yash Joshi ,Vishesh Gaur,  Abahay Sharma, 
Jai Aditiya,  Milan, and Malvika Bhatt, members of Taabir. 

The first day of the Oasis Fest, Mr Vishal Sahai, Assistant 

Oasis cultural fest in BITS Pilani

DME Theatre Society Taabir performs Nukkad Natak  
at BITS Pilani Sufia Mirza

to emulate the Australian Code and study the contrasts between it and Canadian variation 
and then later create a better model from these two.  

The Chairman of the DNPA and Managing Director of Amar Ujala, Tanmay Mahesh-
wari, emphasised the relevance of the Dialogues. “We understand that we must cohabit 
with Big Tech, but we also can’t disregard some of the constraints in the ecology of digital 
news. Hence, the DNPA Dialogues fulfill the goal to raise awareness of what’s right and 
how things might be improved,” he concluded.

Professor, DME Media School and Faculty Convenor, Taabir 
along with participants registered for the competition and 
toured around BITS Campus. 

Team Taabir performed on the second day on the theme 
of sexual harassment and domestic violence against women. 
The judges of the street play competition were dignitaries 
from Sukhmanch Theatre, New Delhi.

Later, in the evening there was a stage play, organised 
and performed by Sukhmanch Theatre Group. This stage 
play was performed by various profound theatre artist and 

the plot of the stage play was divided into small stories. 
The third day was all about exploring and attending vari-

ous events and concerts. The fourth and the last day of Oasis 
fest was much about exploring the campus, and networking 
amongst other participants. 

This opportunity provided great learning and networking 
to each participant. DME students socialised and built net-
work among peers. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sufia-mirza-84b164218/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=597830572345201&set=pcb.597870879007837
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=597830572345201&set=pcb.597870879007837
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=597830572345201&set=pcb.597870879007837
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=597830572345201&set=pcb.597870879007837
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kirti-mathur-a71765216/
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BA (JMC) Semester III students Nikhil 
Gupta, Sambhavi Shree and Krishna 
Goswami won first position in video 
making competition on November 18-
19 at Melange 2022, the grand annual 
inter-institute cultural fest of IMS Gha-
ziabad.

DME Bhangra Society- Bhangra 
Steppers presented a group dance and 
secured second runner up position in the 
event.  DME students also participated in 
solo singing, t-shirt painting and duet 
singing.

The event provided fun, frolic, en-
tertainment and enjoyment spread over 
two days.

Taabir- the theatre society of DME secured second runner-up position and prize money of Rs. 5000 in the in-
ter-college Nukkad Natak competition at the Jaipuria Institute of Management, Noida on November19.

This competition was part of the annual fest of the Jaipuria Gravity 2022. Mr Vishal Sahai, Assistant Professor, 
DME Media School and Faculty Convenor of Taabiir motivated students to participate in the competition and create 
awareness about the malpractices in society. 

This Nukkad Natak titled Aaina focussed on issues related to child abuse, domestic violence and women abuse. 
The performance was led by Shraddha Goyal, President, Mahir Khatri, Vice – President and Jaiaditya Sharma, PR 
Head of Taabir. The other performers included Milan Malla, Yash Joshi, Abhay Sharma, Disha Dixit, Malvika Bhatt, 
Nikita Taneja, Vinayak Mishra, Mahima Gupta, Priya Mishra, Sufia Mirza, Suhani Sarin and Vishesh Gaur.

Melange 2022 at IMS Ghaziabad

Media students of DME bag first prize in Video Making
Sambhavi Shree

Taabir shows mirror to society 
through Aaina in inter-college 
street play competition

Gravity 2022 at Jaipuria Institute

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sambhavi-shree-26b30222a/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=598026512325607&set=a.506182231510036
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=598026512325607&set=a.506182231510036
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=593313539463571&set=pcb.593313656130226
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=593313539463571&set=pcb.593313656130226
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=593313539463571&set=pcb.593313656130226
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=593313539463571&set=pcb.593313656130226
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Faculty Achievements Student Achievements

Dr Ambrish Saxena, Dean, DME Media School at-
tended the Academic Council meeting of K.R. Manga-
lam University, Gurugram as an External Member on 
November 26, 2022. Dr Saxena attended the Selection 
Committee at Adamas University, Kolkata as Subject 
Expert on November 30, 2022. 

Dr Sumedha Dhasmana, Assistant Professor, DME 
Media School attended a one-week UGC  Approved 
Short  Term Professional Development Programme 
on Implementation of NEP 2020 for University and 
College Teachers from November 18 -26, 2022. The 
online PDP was organised by Indira Gandhi National 
Open University under Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
National Mission on Teachers and Teaching.

Semester V student Priya Mishra secured 2nd position 
in Poetry competition Crossroads Technical Fest held at 
Hi-Tech, Ghaziabad on November 12. She was awarded 
with a certificate and trophy. She is convener of SPARC, 
Student Council of DME Media School and secretary of 
DME Radio Society Radio Intersect.

BA(JMC) Semester V student Aaryan Kutthi was se-
lected for 10 days national level NSS adventure camp 
at Atal Bihari Vajpayee Institute of Mountaineering and 
Allied Sports (ABVIMAS), McLeod Ganj, Dharamshala, 
Himachal Pradesh from September 19-28. He was a 
part of the documentation and scheduling team of CIFFI 
2022. 

Mrinal Rawat won bronze medal in Shot put and 
Kabbadi in the Inter-IPU sports competition held on 
December 14-16. She is an aspiring filmmaker; she 
was in the filmmaking team of short film So What that 
received accolades in St. Xavier’s College, Mumbai and 
Amity University, Greater Noida.

Picture by Nikita Malhotra
BA(JMC) Ist Year

M.S.Divyasri
She was selected by the 
IP university for a 10 
day national level NSS 
adventure camp at Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee Institute 
of Mountaineering and 
Allied Sports (ABVIMAS), 
McLeod Ganj, Dharamsha-
la, Himachal Pradesh from 
September 19-28. She was 

also the Cultural Coordinator of CIFFI 2022 as well as 
the inaugral anchor of VRITIKA 2022.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ambrish-saxena-394045aa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-sumedha-dhasmana/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/priya-mishra-137765216
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mrinal-rawat-34b416208
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084241898190
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aaryan-kutthi-65490a213
https://instagram.com/dme_frames?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
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Cultish is a non-fiction read that explores the art of manipulation and the usage of the language as a tool. It is 
authored by Amanda Montell, a linguist who goes into depth about how cult leaders use this art to their benefit.

The book is an in-depth exploration of the overall concept of what a ‘cult’ is and why people consciously choose 
to join such groups. The author talks not only about religious groups like Jonestown but the concept of Instagram 
influencers, as well as organizations like Soulcycle, all of which in one form or another use manipulative ways to 
bend the truth to their benefit. Montell covers real-life experiences as well, and discusses the experiences of her 
father and grandparents who were at one point in time, part of ‘Synanon,’ a drug rehabilitation program at the 
surface but in actuality a cultish group.

The book also includes a list of sorts, of certain common red flags of cultish groups that one can observe and 
watch out for on their own. It becomes a guide for all that helps you understand the language of Fanaticism within 
groups and organizations, and also analyzes simple and commonly used terminology and what role they play in 
manipulation.

The most noticeable aspect of this book was the discussion of how marketing strategies and schemes are struc-
tured in such a way as to use language to their advantage. These strategies use language as a way to manipulate 
the public and create a certain image for themselves. One of the actions discussed example in the book, the modern 
fitness industry is something we can observe in our daily lives as well.

The author uses simple enough and easy-to-understand language and the content of the book is based on 
information collected after thorough research and factual knowledge. My only complaint with the author is that she 
fails to go more in detail about these ‘red flags’ that one can watch out for when trying to identify the language of 
fanaticism, instead, she manages to just breach the surface of a topic that has a lot of scope of material.

The book is an overall interesting and compelling read, although it may not be everyone’s cup of tea.

Cultish: An exploration of cult  
language and the art of manipulation

fabricating such hoot content. Special OPS and MS Dhoni 
are the perfect examples to identify Neeraj Panday’s po-
tential. Khakee’s narrative wasn’t that fast and the char-
acters are strong and opinionated enough that make us 
feel tailor-made and written with finer detail hats off to 
the casting director who put such cherished actors in front 
of the audience. Although the series is inspired by Bihar 
Diaries but doesn’t seem like the makers are stuck in the 
Blueprint. Each and every scene relies on the situation and 
dialogue and is just cut to the chase. Background music 
creates mystical atmospherics that adds more chills to the 
killer’s carefully crafted.

If you’re an enthusiast to experience spine-chilling se-
ries this series is for you. 

Khakee:  
The Bihar Chapter

Ratings: 
8.3/10 IMBD

Aditya Goswami

Book Name: Cultish: The Language 
of Fanaticism
Author: Amanda Montell  
Language: English  
Price: Rs. 1174

Aneesha Saran

A meritorious Director of Bollywood Neeraj Pandey 
made a smashing comeback with his latest Netflix series 
Khakee: The Bihar Chapter. Khakee’s story revolves around 
Bihar’s most threatening and wanted gangster Chandan 
Mahato who is cunningly caught by SP Amit Lodhwal. A 
slight essence of Neeraj Pandey’s directorial films such as 
Baby and Naam Shabana can be felt during the experience 

of the series.
Khakee’ garnished with talented actors 

Karan Tacker, Avinash Tiwari, Ravi Kis-
han, Jatin Sharma, Abhimanyu Singh, 
Ashutosh Rana, and many more ac-

tors who joined hand to fab-
ricate the story reliably.

Khakee isn’t 
a series it is 
an emotion. 
Neeraj Panday 
deserves huge 
applause for 

Goodreads - 4.0/5

Ratings:  Goodreads - 4.0/5     Amazon - 4.3/5     Barnes and Noble - 4.5/5

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aneeshasaran
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/86301080-cultish
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/86301080-cultish
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aditya-goswami-24b491224
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XneHBxjMg_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XneHBxjMg_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XneHBxjMg_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XneHBxjMg_Y
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Sportspersons hit the target in a show of strength 
and skill in LAKSHAYA
Setting a target and achieve it with all your strength 

and skill is what is told to a sportsperson. It was 
with this thought that Delhi Metropolitan Education 

(DME) conceived and named its first intra-college sports 
meet as LAKSHAYA. DME Sports Society planned and ex-
ecuted LAKSHAYA 2022 on the ground of Mayoor School 
Noida on November 26-27. 

Mr Ashok Kumar, former professional field hockey 

First ever intra-college sports meet by DME Sports Society

player was the Chief Guest of this grand event. Mr Kumar 
is Arjuna Awardee and an Olympic Medallist and son of the 
legendary Indian hockey player Dhyan Chand.  

This sports meet was administered by Ms Surbhi Arora, 
Convenor and Mr. Abhishek Dwivedy, Co-Convenor of DME 
Sports Society. Student Convenors Eshan Banduni and 
Manogya Misra were also actively engaged in the entire 
coordination work.

The first day of the sports meet 
witnessed participation from around 
370 students and the second day saw 

a participation of approximately 260 students. Games 
like Badminton, Table Tennis, Chess, Athletics, Cricket, 
Basket Ball, Tug of War, Volleyball and Football were 
played with full enthusiasm. 

Present on the occasion were Justice Bhawar Singh, 
Director General, DME, Dr Ravi Kant Swami Director, 
DME, Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Me-
dia School, Dr Susmita Bala Professor and Head, DME 
Media School and Dr Rashmi Khorana Nagpal Professor 
and Dean, DME Law School. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=604212855040306&set=pcb.604212938373631
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=604212855040306&set=pcb.604212938373631
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DME Football club won silver medal in UMANG’22 organised by IBS College Gurgaon 
on November 10-11. The team led by Captain Eshan Banduni won a total of 5 matches.

Ujjwal Gupta was the top scorer of the tournament securing 5 goals, along with Rajeev 
Chhetri who secured 2 goals.  Eshan Banduni secured 2 goals and Saksham Rana secured 
1 goal for the team on the goal scoring list. Abhay Yadav and Rishabh Bhandari were a de-
fensive barrier in the face of opponents helping the team maintain a 4-match clean sheet.

DME Football club showed a great display of hardwork and effort in reaching the finals.

Badminton - Silver Medal
In Badminton Women’s Doubles, Yoghyata (BA.LLB - 2C) and Malvika (BA.LLB - 2B) 

bagged 2nd position. The team’s captain was Yoghyata. In total 2 matches were won and 
the finals were lost by 1 point from IBS College as the opponent team. Both the players 

DME students participated in League of Legends or-
ganised by IILM University Gurgaon on November 6. 

DME Women’s Badminton Team brought glories 
in badminton women’s singles and doubles both.  In 
Badminton Women’s Singles, Yoghyata (BA.LLB - 2C) 
secured 2nd position. In total 3 matches were played 

UMANG’22 Sports Meet at IBS College Gurgaon

DME students show their mettle with 3 Silver in  
Football, Badminton and Tug of War

played with great enthu-
siasm and confidence 
that made them reach 
the finals.

Tug of War - Silver 
Medal

Another silver medial 
was won by DME students at Tug of War. DME Tug 
of War team was led by Captain Yasir Ahmed. The other mem-
bers included Uttam Kaushik, Yatharth Sharma, Chaitanya Kapoor, Divyansh Ray, 
Abhay Singh Rawat, Mohd. Shahzeb Turkey and Rachit Sharma.

DME badminton men and women teams smash their games at 
IILM University Gurgaon

and the finals were lost by 2 points against Aryabhatta 
College. 

In Badminton Women’s Doubles, Yoghyata (BA.LLB - 
2C) and Apeksha Singh (BA.LLB - 1A) secured 2nd posi-
tion. In total 4 matches were played and the finals were 
lost by 1 point.

DME Men’s Badminton Team secured 2nd position 
in Badminton Men’s Doubles. In total of 4 matches the 
finals were lost by 1 point. The team members were - 
Chaitanya Gupta (BBA.LLB - 2A) and David Kaushik 
(BBA.LLB - 2A).

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=585723606889231&set=pcb.585723670222558
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=585723606889231&set=pcb.585723670222558
https://www.facebook.com/profile/100063547915006/search/?q=tug%20of%20war
https://www.facebook.com/profile/100063547915006/search/?q=tug%20of%20war
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pp7NY_UJru4&list=PL5MVGfr9PYkjZs-wUoh9Wmh6hazDNor_I
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